What Now?
How to Register for Induction
Congratulations on being elected as a candidate for membership into the Order of the Arrow. In most
organizations, those who are already a part of the group select new members. However, with the OA, your
peers, many of whom may not be OA members, selected you. They saw a quality inside of you that you might
not be aware of, and they have faith in you and how you live the Scout Oath and Law. Do not fail them
Having been elected (youth) or selected (adult) and properly called out you are now ready to continue with the
inductions process to become a member in the Lodge and the Order of the Arrow.
There is only one step left: Attend an Ordeal within one year of the unit election date.
Notice to ALL candidates:
According to the Order of the Arrow Guide to Inductions, events and tests during the Ordeal are given in a
stated sequence. Disrupting the sequence for any reason gravely takes away from the entire Ordeal
experience; therefore, any candidate who leaves the Ordeal for any reason before the Ordeal ceremony
withdraws himself from candidacy in the Order of the Arrow.
No walk-ins will be accepted and everyone must register. An acknowledgement of your payment will not be
sent. No matter what you've been told by any other adult leader you must arrive at camp on Friday night before
9:00 pm. You must stay until you are dismissed Sunday morning by approximately 10:00 am. The activities
Saturday night and Sunday morning are designed to enrich your Ordeal experience. You are not free to leave
Saturday night.
What is the Ordeal?
The Ordeal is a weekend experience in which those elected or selected learn about the customs and traditions
of the Order of the Arrow and undertake a spiritual journey to discover the true meanings of leadersp, service
and the Brotherhood of Scouting. You might think that this sounds like a lot to do. It is, but we have faith that
you can do it. This weekend will test not only your physical strength, but your inner strength as well.
What do I need to do?
After being called out read the Welcome Letter from the Lodge, review the “What to Bring List” available on the
lodge website, candidate page. Then register for the weekend you would like to attend. Please register by the
deadline in order to attend the Ordeal weekend by the deadline as NO walkins are not accepted. You must
bring a current BSA Medical form to be turned in at check in
Then come prepared to embark on a journey that will last a lifetime.
What if I still have questions?
For more information please visit our Kennesaw Chapter website, www.OAKennesaw.com or the Egwa Tawa
Dee Lodge website www.AACEgwa.org. And don’t forget to subscribe for email updates on our chapter
website.

